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Bs* British GainsS in France, on the 
Asiago, in the Air—French Capture 
German Positions at Soissons
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Foch Anticipates Proposed German Drive Towards Paris or 
English Channel Ports, and Strikes First, Catching Germans

Unawares and Gaining Important Territory.
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Regular “Busily Engaged99

Gorman Official Report Say* 
Troop* Are Attempting to 

Repulee Allie*.

JDDEN DRIVE BY BRITISH 
AN UNQUALIFIED SUCCESS

FRENCH ADVANCE THE LINE 
AND TAKE 1060 PRISONERS

$

v,'..Regular
Friday 5

Berlin, via London, June 28.—The 
Germane are. busily engaged In at. 
tempts to repulse vigorous attacks by 
the allied armies north of the Lye 
and south of the Alone rivers, say* 
the German official communication 
learned this evening. &

i of 8Ct- 
i rocker, ' 
", highly 

uphol- 
ipestries. 
day bar-

ine is Advanced Over a Front of Three and a Half Miles to 
Depth of Nearly a Mile, East of Nieppe Forest, , 

and Three Villages Taken.

Southwest of Soissons an Attack Is Made on Seven Kilometre 
Front, Resulting in Occupation of German Positions 

and Capture of Cutry Heights.

\
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BRITISH IN ITALY 
DEFEAT AUSTRIANS

-- i
“Army of «he east; There ha# been continuous 

reciprocal artillery activity In the region of Dotena and 
went of the Vanter. The artillery has been normal In 
the region of Monaetlr. An enemy detachment, which 
attempted to approach our Une near Krarleta, was re
pulsed. Italian troops have carried out with 
surprise attack on an enemy petition on Htti 1060.

“There has been a bombardment by allied aviators

ARtg, June 26.—Southwest of Soissons, French 
troops, In an attack over a front of four’ and a 

' half miles, from the south of Amblenry to the 
east <* Mont Gobert, today captured German positions, 
and at some potato advanced their tine to a depth of 
a mile and a quarter, says the French official communi
cation tide evening. Prisoners to the number of 1060 
time far here been counted. The communication fol
low^:

During the spring the low-lying ground hero ha* 
been little better than a morass, hut the warm weather 
of recent days dried it out enough to make It feasible 
for infantry operations. The British pushed off at 6 
o’clock this morning, after a short, sharp bombardment, 
just as the white mists were beginning to arise upon 
the numerous streams Which thread their tortuous way 
about this region. Statements by prisoners show that 
the enemy bad not the slightest expectation of the 
British taking the initiative at this point. The Ger
mans felt so secure that they were devoting moot of 
their time to a campaign against the epidemic known 
locally as the Flanders grippe, which has sent many of 
them to hospitals.

The British were over the top at the enemy before 
the latter realized their danger. Machine gun posts 
were stormed and cleaned out with hand grenades and 
bayonets. Where the Germans were, holding a stretch

rushed up with rapid

\xr rlTH THE BRITISH ARMY IN FRANCE, June 
XX/ 28.—Field Marshal von Hindenburg’s troops, 
|Vt y** the forest of Nieppe, got a nasty and 
Unexpected knock today when the British suddenly 
'drove forward in a surprise attack along 4 front of 
more than three miles and buried the startled grey- 

soldiers back to an average depth of 160,0

Pph posts, 
specially 
p, #K>Iette 
ar sizes, 
[day bar-
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Penetrate Enemy Trenches, 
Inflict Losses and Take 

Prisoners.

a
IScoated

Wide.
of enemy bivouacs northwest of Giergett and of theThe operation waa an unqualified success from its 

Inception, and the attacking infantry reached ail their 
objective# in remarkably short time.

By this thrust the British not only have greatly 
improved their position in this important and much- 
contested sector, which lies just north of Merville, but 
they inflicted heavy punishment on two hostile divisions 

holding the line here—the 32nd division of 
ons and the 44th reserve division of Prussians. 
Large numbers of the enemy were killed in the 
rieana onslaught, and some 260 of the 

had been'collected in the prisoner

?any re
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bargain,

depots at Corn late."
Particularly

With the French Army In France, 
first notable activity for some time on this front oc
curred

FIGHTING WAS BRISK “South of the Aisne we attacked this rooming from 
the south of Arabtemy to the east of Mont Gobert, In 
order to acquire aimed pinces on a seven-kilometre 
front. We entered German works, took the fooses 
above Laversine and fee heights northwest et Cutry 
and advanced ottr lines near the west of St.
Aigle and also on the htH south of this village.

; points to a depth 
1000

ISS.—<Tbe mEngagements Reported From 
Monte Como and South 

of Sarno Rosso.
rly this morning, when the French executed 

a particularly successful local operation to the south- 
of Soli %and on the borders of iViUers-Cotterets, where were captured several peti

tions, , whose continuai possession would have permit
ted the enemy to prepare a future offensive. T2» French

g a front of 0000 yards

ST—British troops ett reached at“Our 
, ■■■at hue , 

prisoners."
“Aviation: On June 26-27 twenty German auMhtass 

were brought down or pet out of action 
captive balloons were burned. Our bombarding squad
rons In the same period during the day and night drop
ped 68 tons of projectiles on aviation grounds along the 
Somme and Aisne and on cantonments and bivouacs at 
Rozierss-en-eanterrè, Fiâmes and Gulgniconrt and the 
stations at Soissons. Fore en-Tardenois and other 
pieces. Two munition depots were exploded and sev
eral fires were observed.

Rome,

lete 1trench the attacking ti 
firent and swept the ditches with an intense fire that 
annihilated the defenders.

attack oeOarrsd at deem 
and the righting proceeded thruout the day.

By late afternoon. When tills despatch was filed, the 
French had advanced considerably, taking a number 
of prisoners, and more were coming in. The allied 
troops had reached the outskirts of the Fosee-Bee-Cutry 
and St. Pierre Aigle, where a most determined struggle 
was progressing. The Germans had been ejected from 
a portion of the forest of ViUers-Cotterets southward to 
St. Pierre Aigle. The French artillery was completely 
dominating the enemy guns.

cages be- Inflicted, losses on -their occupants 
and brought back prisoners, tt wee 
announced today by the Italian war 
office. On other parts of the front 
Italian scouting parties engaged In 
brisk lighting.

The statement reads:
, "Along the whole front there was 
moderate artillery activity. The op
erations of reconnoitring parties gave 
rise to brisk lighting episodes on 
Monte Corno and south of Basso 
Rosso,

"On the Atiago Plateau a British 
party penetrated .into the enemy 
trenches, inflicting losses on hhn and 
bringing tack a few prisoners.

"Our airmen carried out lively bom
bardments."

fortunate 
fore noon.

• The front of the attack was 6000 yards in length 
end lay approximately between Vieux Berquin, on the 
north, anil Pont Tournai, which Is 2000 yards north
west of Merville, on the south.'

British Needed More Boom.
1, West of Menrtile the British and German 
hid been jammed up almost against the edge of the 
Nieppe forest in places, with the result that the British 

tool room for operations. It was in 
moreSeeway that today’s assault was

et of 4fourAustralians Also Make Gains.
London, June 28.—British troops in attacks against 

the Germans have advanced their line over a front of 
nearly three and a half miles, to an average depth of 
nearly a mile, east of the Nieppe foreet, which lies be
tween Bailleul and Betbune, according to the British 
official communication Issued this evening. West of 
Merris, Australian troops also captured enemy poel- 

On both sectors prisoners and machine guns

■3

'■■'V
mes lines here i
ft.

tiens.
were taken. Thes text of the communication follows:

“This morning English troops carried out a suc
cessful operation on a front of about three and a half 
miles east of the Nieppe forest. Our line on this front 
has been advanced to an average depth of nearly a 
mile and more than 300 prisoners and 22 machine 
guns ‘have been captured. AH of our objectives were 
gained, including the hamlet*-of L’Bpinette, Verte Rue 
and La Becqne.

“The enemy waa taken by surprise and our casual-

felt a lack of e 
cider to acquire 
projected.

I
Canada Seizes German Shares

In the Canadian Coal Mines
The objectives settled upon lay along the Winding 

little stream known as Plate Becque, which bowed out 
toward the east in a semicircle back of the German 
lines. Prussians and Saxons were, holding this zone, 
with a series of strong machine gun posts linked up 
prith barbed wire.

The first stages 
In fact all the

ft
-

i ■o ftÆTWENTY GERMAN PLANES 
DESTROYED BY BRITISH

Stock in German Develop• 
ment Co. and Brasilian 
and Rocky Mountain 
Collieries To Be Admin- 
istered By Minister of 
Finance and Receiver• 
General.

Of the drive were comparatively 
final objectives were reached 3\ EX-CZAR’S DEATH CONFIRMED

AND DENIED AT SAME TIME
easy.
without much difficulty. , __
; At two strongly fortified farms near the centre ot
the line the enemy fought stubbornly, but was uMbe 
to stand out long against the furious onslaughts of the 
British, who attacked them from all directions.

the storming infantry for the en
tire engagement were extremely tight, whtah was due 
largely to the fact that the Show was over before the 

able to organize serious resistance.
As a special feature of the program 
the left of the columns carried out a 

tack of their own, which had an amazing .result, adding 
pearly half a hundred prisoners to the bag.

German Morale is Low.
I The morale of tfre prisoners taken today was not 
Irigh. These men and others captured recenüy 
sector have appeared to be much disheartened by their 

% failure to get bigger results in their offensive. T e> 
bed expected to get ahead much faster than they have 

These men have professed to believe that the Un t 
Slates was not going to be able to render mudb assirt- 

Umeetp, the allies. The helplessness of the United 
ijtatesTr'being preached assiduously to the troop* by 
the German high command, and this propaganda has 
undoubtedly been having its effect among the men in

ties are light.
“At the same hour Australian troops attacked and 

captured certain hostile posts west of Morris, together 
with 43 .prisoners and six machine guns. .

“On the remainder of the British front .the sltiia-

well fin- .‘J

On* Report Says He Wee Murdered, While Another An
nounces That Ha I» In Good Health.

Nine Others Forced to Earth Out 
of Control and Vigorous 

Bombing Done.

a hanging 
nentai ball, 
ides. Parlor 
-lemish fin-' 
3 inches in

tioo is unchanged."The losses among
V aluable Ground is Token.

A successful advance of nearly a mile was made 
today by the British troops between Bailleul and La 

ording to Reuter’s British headquarters cor-

&
Amsterdam, June 28.—Western German papers Just received here 

to regard the report* of the death of Nicholas Romanoff a* authentic. 
The Russian newspaper, Novata Zhtzn, edited by Maxim Gorky, 1* quot
ed by The Hamburg Fremdenblatt a* printing a Kiev report that 
Nicholas, while in a train with Red Guards, complained against being 
transferred from Ekaterinburg to Moscow and that he got ^nto a dis
pute with his escort and was murdered.

The despatch adds that the daughters of the former emperor were 
under guard in another coach and that the fate of the former empress 
and the former crown prince Is unknown

The federal government at Ottawa pro* - 
po»ee to confiscate German-owned pro
perties in Canada, especially in a mining 
way, following more or less the policy 
of the Government of the United States.

The first gun was fired yesterday at 
Osgoods Hall. A news item In The Tele
gram of last night reads;

The German Development Co. of Can
ada, and certain interests In the 
Brazeau Collieries, Limited, and In the 
Rocky Mountain Collieries are to be 
administered by the minister of finance 
and receiver-genera; of Canada. Steps 
to accomplish this were taken this 
morning when C. C. Robinson secured 
from Justice Rose an order vesting 
the assets of the German Development 
Co. and shares standing la the names 
of certain. persons In the Dominion 
officials.

The order gives the officials the right 
to sell, mortgage or vote upon the 
shares. Thomas Mutvey, of the depart
ment of secretary of state, says that It 
Is in the public Interest that the busi
ness should be conserved and carried 
on, and that It should be under the 
control of the Dominion so that it 
could not be used for the benefit of 
the enemy, and to offset Canadian pro
perty held by the enemy.

It was Intended that D. McK. Mc
Clelland, the Toronto manager of Price. 
Waterhouse A Co., should be appointed 
comptroller, but owing to bis absence 
In England, and the necessity of taking 
some steps’ at once, someone to be 
determined upon will be named in the 
meantime.

The assets taken ever include any 
right to name directors on the beards 
of the Brazeau Collieries and the Becky 
Mountain Collieries. Shares of the 
following persons are vested in the 
minister of finance: G. W. Buxensteln. 
H. Danzlger, Herman Frankel, Hans 
Hammer, Martin Nordegg, Clara Melt- 
zer, John l Suttcliffe, B. Bawwald, 
Eugene de Wasserman, Vent, Washer
man A Cle, O. Wssserrosn and Andrew 
Hydon.

enemy was London, June 28.—Twenty German 
airplanes were destroyed by British 
aviators in ah fighting over the vies- 
ern front Thursday, according to the 
British official communication deal
ing with aviation, issued tonight. In 
addition nine enemy aircraft were 
forced to earth out of control.

The British themselves lost 14 ma
chines. The text of the communica
tion follows:

"A full day's work was done Thurs
day by our reconnaissance, photo
graph and artillery machines. There 
was some Increase in hostile activity 
In the air and more fighting occur-

British troops 
simulated at-

aof
eut.

Baesee, 
respond

The correspondent says the captured ground lies at 
the most debatable point on tbe British front, just west 
of the Bols d'Aral, which forms the northeast angle of

i1 ;
itill length, on

Sit-1nts. ft
lights, with 
lades. Reg- 
>. Today, 
itbin city 
840.00.

' '5
*the Nieppe forest.

“The offeneire was a point where the enemy thrust 
was hardest in the Flanders battle, ta an effort to cap- 

the forest, wttioh would have opened his way to

4A Berlin despatch says that, 
according to a telegram received 
there from Kiev a member of the 
soviet government 
that the reports that former 
Emperor . Nicholas had 
brought before a revolutionary 
tribunal and that he had been 
assassinated, both are incorrect. 
The government official added 
that Nicholas and hie family 
were in good health.

4
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announced. lure ■
Hazebrouck, the capture of which would have entailed 

retirement from Ypres," says the correspondent.
• “The attack was launched at 6 o’clock this morning 

front of 6000 yards, from Vieux Berquin to Pont

been
1i stalled 

$24.95.
it, made tip 

■fixtures, 
price that 

tial saving, 
there is a 

£ly design- 
xture. The 
red today, 
:ree within 
nplete for

our

on a
Tournai, Us objectivé being the line of the small stream 
called the Plate Becque, 1500 yards away, 
j actives were completely attained and give us valuable 
ground for future attacks.

"Some 300 prisoners and six machine guns were

a
The ob- re<5.

“Twenty German airplanes 
stroyed and nine driven down out of 
control. Fourteen of ours are mlse- 

Bombtng was carried out vigor-
tides

: His Political Action Will Consist 
in Showing Need for Allied In

tervention in Russia.

were de
ft! the trenches.

With the German officers naturally it is different, 
for «hey have no delusions on the subject.

Grand Duke Michael Heads
Anti-Bolshevik Movementtag.

r captured.” the Germanouely behind 
Twenty-one tone of bombs were drop
ped during the 24 hour» on railway 
junctions and other targets."

if London, June 28.—At the Russian 
it was declared today that 

|al confirmation has been re
ceived of the report that the former 

PREPARE FOR THE 1ST JULY, | Russian emperor hair-been aaeaseln- 
uDOMINION DAY." j ated. If the report la true, the crime

Is not a political one, according to the 
embassy officials, but merely an act of 
brutality on the part of an angry 
guard.

Regarding the unexpected appear
ance in London of Alexander Keren
sky, the former premier of Ruszfa, the 
embassy Mid it knew of his presence 
here for several days, but chose to let 
him take his own time tor revealing 
himself.

"Kerensky’s political action will ob
viously constat of showing the entente 
antes the necessity of intervention in

Amsterdam, June ?l.—The Wolff 
Bureau's advices are ;hat Grand Duke 
Michael Alexandrovitch of Ruae*a is 
at Omsk and Is heading an anti-Bol- 
•berWk
Michael, it is stated, has refneed to 

lume the throne, preferring to leave 
the decision to an ail Russian popular 
assembly.

Two Toronto People Are Killed eml
no

miff Grand Dukej movement.
struck it and, cruvhed K as If It were 
an eggshell, between the two street 
cars, which are said to have been 
traveling at a high rate o' «peed on 
the Incline. After crushing the motor 
the two cars passed each other for 
a considerable distance before they 
could be brought to a stop.

Inspector Pogue, Sergeant Lydtitit 
and Detective George Crowe of Pape 

station were Immediately on 
the scene of the accident apd took 
charge.
to- Simpson; tt had only been bor
rowed from a neighbor for this par
ticular trip. ‘ The bodies were removed 
to the morgue and the chief coroner

48Motorman George Hargraves, 
Fenwick avenue, who was in charge 
of one of the cars, was arrested on 
a charge of manslaughter immediate
ly after the accident.

According to the police of Pape 
avenue station, the motor car was 
proceeding west on East Gerrard 
street, and was running on the north 
car track immediately in front of the 
westbound street car that ’struck It. 
At tills point there ie quite a steep 
grade and tt ta thought that the 
motorman misjudged his speed with 
the result that he crashed Into the 
car and slewed tt over onto the devil 
strip, where an eastbound Queen car

One o' the worst motor car acci- 
! dont» in the history of Toronto oc- 
, cirred at 6.16 yewterday evening, 

when a motor car driven by James 
Simpson, 178 Hastings avenue, was 
sandwiched between two Queen street 
Sant on Bart Gerrard street at the 
intersection of Hastings avenue.

Jamies Simpson, 178 Hastings ave- 
toue. and Mrs. Elizabeth Clarke, 6

i: Monday will be Canada’s national 
holiday, sure to be hot weather, so 
you must prepare for it. Today we 
offer special values in all qualities 
of panama and straw bats, light
weight outing hate and caps, auto 
coats, caps and dusters. Panama 
hats, 86 00 to $12.00; straw hats, $2.00 
to 84.00; Dunlap’s straws, $7 00. Also 
today we offer very many bargains 
In our basement sale of odd bats 
which is worthy of attention—Satur
day Is always a busy day. Extra sales 
people will be in attendance. Store 
closes at 6. W. and D. Dlneen Co 
Ltd., 140 Yonge street.

le” 6-lb.

Another Air Raid on Paris; 
Bombs Dropped, No Casualties

rvice, and 
[mmended. 
pnvenience 
uring hot 
e. Today.

, Saturday, June 21.— Some 
ai planes flew in tbe direction of 

Paris yesterday evening. A few bombs 
were dropped, but there were no vic
tims.

The alarm wns sounded st 11.3» p.m- 
and the "all Clear" signal at 12.80 
o’clock this moraine.

Paris
enemydgewood avenue, who were sitting 

In the front seat of the motor, were 
[ Instantly killed, and Allan Simpson,

avenue

6The motor did not belong
But there is a lot more Information 

, that theSon of James Simpson, 178 Hastings 
pve., was severely Injured. He sustain- 
N a broken arm and Internal lu
lu rise. Altho his condition Is serious, 
ee will yecover.

gees with the above, 
jtersons whose shares have been seised. 
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